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2,695,269 
APPARATUS FOR ELECTROPLATING WIRE 

Alfred E. E. De Witz, Bedford, and Frank P. Roy, Burton, 
Ohio, assignors to United States Steel Corporation, a 
corporation of New Jersey 

Application March 2, 1951, Serial No. 213,658 

6 Claims. (Cl. 204-206) 

This invention relates to the coating of a base material 
such ' 

in the neighborhood of the base material which is con 
nected as cathode in the electroplating circuit, as it travels through the bath. 
The continuous electrolytic coating of metal strip and 

wire has been ' 
anodes. 

acid electrolyte, the zinc-ion con 
tent of which is maintained from a source external to the 
plating tank. Insoluble anodes, furthermore, are well 
adapted to processes involving very high current densities 
such as 1000 amps. p. s. f. or above, whichare necessary 
for the rapid and thorough coating of material having a 
relativelylow surface area such as round wire. 

removed by rapid circulation of electrolyte. 
The coating by electrodeposition of products of inde? 

nite length such as Wire or stri 

permanent, insoluble anodes for electrodeposition at high 
current densities. This we do by a novel construction of 
the anodes which causes jets of fresh electrolyte to be 
discharged in the neighborhood of the path of the prod 
uct being coated. 

ur invention 
method which 
and permit wire to 
at high speed and low cost. In the preferred embodi 
ment and practice, we utilize an elongated tank to hold 
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plates and staying studs to resist deformation as a result 
of sagging under their own'weight or outward bending under internal pressure. 

inlet pipe extends downwardly from the bottom of 
each anode through the bottom of the tank to a manifold 

in contact with the bars. 
complete understanding of the invention may be ob 

tained_ from the following detailed description and ex 
planation which refer to the accompanying drawings il- ' lustrating 
drawings, 

Figure 1 is a 
of our invention; 

Figure 2 is a cross-section taken on the plane of line II-II of Figure 1; 
Figure 3 is a partial longitudinal section taken on the 

plane of‘ line III-III of Figure 2, showing the anodes 
in elevation; 

the present preferred embodiment. In the 

partial side elevation of the apparatus 

Figure 4 is a cross-section to_enlarged scale taken alongv 
the plane of line IV-IV of Figure 3 

Figure 5 is 
Figures 6 

the planes of 
igure 5. 

a plan view of an anode; and 
and 7 are sections therethrough taken on 
lines VI—VI and VII-VII, respectively of 

e top of each electrode has a multiplicity of small nozzle ports dis 
jets of fresh 

ths of the wires 

points there along and returns it directly by a pipe 23 to header 21. 
Contact-bar assemblies 24 are spaced along the tank 10 
between adjacent anodes. Current is supplied to the an 
odes by connections 25 extending from ' ' 
A at one side of the tank 
0 The contact-bar 

extending to a negative 
Referring now more 

the tank 10 has shelves or ledges 26 

openings 28 spaced therealong, one for each 
openings being of a size to accommodate the inlet pipes 

A stu?ing box 29 for each anode out 
? opening 28 and is pro 

a gland 31. The gland 
f insulation and a collar 

anode, the 

vided with 
includes an 

connection 25 engages pipe 20 below the gland 31 of 
the stui?ng box. Figure 3 also shows how the pipe 20 
is connected to header 21, i. e., by a T 34 and a sleeve 
coupling 35. Between adjacent anodes 18, the wires 17 
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are supported‘ slightly above the plane of the tops of the 
anodes- by“ transverse ~ rod 
lain sleeve on a bar of metal ‘such as stainless steel. The 
rods 36 have their ends disposed in seats formed in blocks 
37 .‘of iinsulation :' spaced: along. the 1 ledges =26 'lbetweenztb'. * 
blocks;27 ‘supporting adjacent. anodes.“ 

Each contact-bar assembly 24,. as:- shown" in: Figures 
3 and '4'includes a transverse supporting rod 38imonnted 
in. brackets 39 on the. side walls :oftheztank. 

lation surrounds .the'portionofeachbar 41'- which’ex 
tends downwardly into the tank»: 
maliposition. In this position; 
theuwires, the. bariand sleeve-rbeingahotchedtto receive. 
the wire. As shown, 
pairs: of supporting. rods 36*.which. 
holding the wires-against? the: lower'endsoftthe bars. 
Flexible: connectors '43- extend ifrom .eachibar to a trans-. 
verse'bus bar 44mountedion'insulation blocks 45 ad 
jacent each assembly 24. Connections 25a from thenega 

' fto'the-transverse bus bars 
. has a handle. 46:~extending 

normal thereto whereby the contactunit (bar"41 and 
sleeve 42) and the hub 40 on which it‘is mounted may 
berotated on bar 38 electrolyte. After’ rotation'of about 180°, stopr pin 47 
on hub 40 engages a transverse rod 48 below bar 38.’ 

Referring now more particularly to Figures 5 through 
7, in which the anode/1821s illustrated, this element, as 
previously stated, has the form of‘a shallow box com 

.of= atop 49‘, bottom~50iand side and end walls 
51. The inlet pipe 20 extends through a central hole in 
the bottom and a reinforcing plate 52 surrounds~this 
hole. Stiifening plates 53 are secured‘to the upper face 
of the bottom of. the anode onopposite sides- thereof. 
Transverse reinforcing webs 54' are secured to the bot 
tornof the anode at right angles thereto andadditional 
reinforcing plates 55 disposed radially of the pipe ittlare 
secured thereto and to the reinforcing plate 52' Stay 
ing studs 56 extend between-the top and'bottorn-of the 
anode and’ are suitably spaced over the area thereof. 
Plates 52, S3 and 55, webs 54 and studs 56 also. serve 
to distribute over the area of anode 18- the current en 
tering through pipe 20. 

Holes 57 are drilled through the top of the'anode at 
the intersections of spaced longitudinal and transverse 
center lines. The multiplicity of nozzle ports. thus 
formed are distributed along the paths ofxthe wires 
so, that the plied-through‘ inlet‘pipe Zilfrom the header 21, con 
tinuously agitate theelectrolyte adjacentth'e wires and 
introduce fresh electrolyte simultaneously in the neigh 
borhood thereof. Transversestrips 58 of. insulation are 
attachedito-the'topiof the anode in spacedrelation to 
prevent the Wires from coming in contact with the'anodes. 
The anode structure is-composed of a lead-‘silver alloy 
which is insoluble in the electrolyte, e. g., a solution of 
zinc sulphate and sulphuric acid. 

It‘ willibe apparent fromthe foregoingthat our im 
proved anode and method are characterized-by several 
important advantages. In the ?rst place, the nozzle ports 
in the tops of the anodes effect a rapid‘and‘vigorous agi 
tation of the electrolyte throughout the entire area in 
which electrolysis occurs, as .well as constantly delivering 
a‘supply, of fresh electrolyte in' the vicinity, ofthe anodes 
and cathodes. This, together with the removal of elec 
trolyte from several points along ‘the length of. the tank, 
insures elfective circulation .at all times. In addition, the 
continuous supply of. fresh electrolyte. serves ‘to cool the 
anode surfaces; T he-flow of'electrolyte produced'by the 
jets from the nozzle ports, furthermore, carries the oxyé 
gen liberated at the anodes toward the cathodes where 
it serves as a depolarizer. 

e 36~each - comprising - a‘ porce- ‘ 

Hub'blocksr 
402spaced along therodl38 andarotatable thereomhave: 
contact'bars 41. securedthereto". Asleevew42 Oflll‘lSu-v' 

to raise-it out-of the bath of the’ 

electrolyte discharged therefrom, when sup- * 
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The construction of the anodes is such that they may 

be~easilyfabricated atlow-cost and the completed -struc- 
ture is strongly reinforced. The great rigidity resulting 
prevents deformation as a=result of sagging under its 
own weight. This insures that the relatively small spac 
ing between the cathodes and the tops of the anodes will 
be maintained constant throughout the life of the latter 
which should be practically inde?nite since the alloy of 
which the anodes are made is unaffected by the elec 
trolyte. Although we have disclosed herein the preferred em 
bodiment of our invention, we intend to cover as well 
any change or modi?cation therein which maybe made 
without‘ departing from the spirit and scope of the in 
vention. 
We claim: 1. Apparatus for electroplating stock of inde?nite 

length, comprising an elongated tank having side and 
bottom‘ walls adapted to‘contaiu electrolyte; a plurality 
of: anodes in: the form of ?at shallow boxesof: metal 
insoluble : in said electrolyte havingside; 
walls, saidianodes being disposed horizontally rend-to-end 
and‘ in. spaced. relation along said tank; means supportingv 
said anodes with their top walls in a common plane be 
low the topof said tankpside 
having. a multiplicity ofl'n'ozzleports distributed there 
over, an electrolyte-supply pipe connected‘ to‘a wall 
each anode other than the top wall'and extending through 
auwall of said tank, said pipeand. said anode being:elec— 
trically insulated fromsaid tank, a current-supply con 
nection secured to each 
cathode contacts spaced from‘each end of saidanodes 
adapted to engage said stock from‘above. 

2.‘ The. apparatus de?ned by claim lwherein said'supe 
porting means ‘comprises ledges extending along the tank 
walls above the tank bottom. 

3. The apparatus de?ned by claim‘ 1 wherein saidelec 
trolyte-supply pipe extends through the bottom ofsaid 
tank, and is connected to the bottom wall of the anode. 

4; The apparatus de?ned by’ claim 1 wherein rein 
forcing web plates are secured to said pipe and the bot 
tom-wallof the anode, said web plates being disposed 
radiallyof the pipe. 

5. The apparatus de?ned by claim 1 wherein support 
rods are mounted between adjacent anodes, said rods ex 
tending transversely of- the tank, and being positioned at 
an elevation such as to hold the stock at a level slightly 
above said plane. 6'. The apparatus de?ned by claim 5 wherein said 
means supporting said anodes comprises ledges extend 
ing along the side walls of said tank, and-blocks are 
spaced along said ledges, said blocks having seats therein 
receiving the ends of said support rods. 
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top. and bottom. 

walls, said anode-top walls. 

Of: 

pipe. externally of said tank, and. 


